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ot' 'Goirc#iintent,
heir T 4 of Uoparticsatifili—rairriblat
Onion* in thcir Nicer to iic•cikaritlic'‘fliO'Secreutry Lae alitniittod l,is plan

i for rytbseing die oxpousa4 for tbo col-
`10::tiost of toe revetiliti; to tho estent of
400,000 dollars fkr annum. ue pope-

Ilsolds, seism Wad IPPNeirfesev. ' the reiggttattitt 144 of :441 collectionmg--s:,,r:42=E-•"- '

districts, the reduetieu of the hundred
and sixtt en ports orentry to seventy-
five, the &ket:inn:lnce altogether
of cohnty-fine"Ofthe eighty parts of de:,17.(ery; the of the officers to re-

' timid" the same, Ls, titaer the measure
recommended, their duties would be in-

' creased. Ile finggests the employment
iof steatutugs at the larger ports, and
whether the protection of the revenue
uri to distressed vessels could not
he' beOr effected by the Navy. The re-
c'enue.t.tittersmight, ho says, bc attach-
ed to the Navy Department, and their
ofticers'rentain it) the service until their

(MT2758 fI.RG, 14
.111fixadary IlLornins, ;att. ft, pap.

WWII, Witc.
111111Fliontgonaer7, the leader of the Kansas

mitlelini, stag formerly a regularly lionneol
irerseitter. ''

-, i

,
• TM Cleaveland klalcxlealerprep.:suit to get

edba.byr s2rapping ,i,eer Eugland frt. her. 'f' 'Nei*liens last year furnislassi .%0,000 gal-
Aiiiaail isslice 'wise,
! flmalfpeiProvaila to a considerable extent
is icbvliatliati• ~; • .vri1 , biter OfkAIIII Picayune rays that the

Sr* anteing very severely itt that,c,ily•
' Tbey are feasting on fresh shad in '..i,va-
mai, end green pees in Florida: 1 , '

i" The trot State election of 18.19 is in New
Manedhire. It takes ptace 'cltf seeunkl
'reaky of March next. Governor,
ilatisr• tail three membert of 'Centre's, are
"to be admen.

sir, Frederick Cook, of Catskill, N. Y., has
sleigh which was WWI in 1776,
A dozen printing 'Ades ere now fur sale

in Indians.
In Eagbiad railroad cars are not warmed at

all. fa Pranks) they are a/nimbly' wt.slari4
cylinders of but water.

McNamee, who killed his wife in ChWage,
Lsr Levu convicted of murder' in the first
'degree..

Tile next meeting of the renneyirttnia
Editorial Union will ,be 414 Ai' Ilaribborg,
un titoloth of Febtmerg.

A. jealotts lover, named Briaig, Itaq been
committed to prison in Wheeling, Virginia,
ba the charge of intercepting letters adobes,-
td Ou 13111 lady-lure. The penalty is a yeah id
177: and a lino of 1500."

A party of hunters, out in the Red River
Valley lately, In three week.' time, killed
600 bufelues, and another party of eight ?et
thersihne Lingth of time, killed t!'...ikt,• the
moat being dried far future use, and theskims
bellioag fir 32 each.

144adolph lieorge, a New Yuri; lawyer, has
beat ranninitted on the eharge 'uf stealing a

oiie df bib elistita.
'Every oett in the Indiana and Ohio peni-

tentiaries are full, awl there is nu work fur
must of the prisoners.

At South Franklin, Mass., on the 17th,
Jectsinta Waies•sbot Susan Whiting, killing

liistaatTy. &Mt partiesote young4»d
iCfpeetigily connected. Wales furinerly paid
tisoddrootes to the dee'd. and was prompt-
ed to einnaiit the deed by jealous•. Wales
fled to the trdoxis Add DOM mit tett suicide.
• The rumor is gaining ground, in NVarAhing-.
toil City, that ao: extra .session of Cutigres.
`will be convened ifl the Spring. Fears areentiettained that a factious miarsc will be
pursied-by certain inenthers, en the Tariff
liMiitlier questions, and that thus necessary
ittlalatitm. will be defeated. If this fe..tr
shank' be realised, the President, we hate
Ito doubt, will at once Convene the new Eden:l-

bws, and the country will sustain him iu t.r•

hire°.
'lathe Democratic Convention of Susque-

hanna county, on the 17th inn..., the ptilicyllf
the National Administration was heartily
te'itioretid, -and Senator Bigler complimented
tor hisitesed7 and patriotic devotion to Dem-
beratii print/10es: . •
'''.7ll.lsnali dog, recently deceased in Boston,
was rent to Bangor, his former residence, in
• sine ease and buried at Mount Hope, near
IW/01=er mistress, on account of whose loss
Wirt:vied itselfto dcath, * ' • • • • •
' 'piece ofcopperas, dissolved in warm-sear
tee, is s sure remedy fur frumm limb., etc.,
mak the fingers or feet, or nab well on the
isms orface. -• •

h IWareifitywisti to gets wife without a Wi-
lla& bat what if the lady, nfteryou find her,
happese to be in want of a husband of • the
moo eharactor t..

Joni'Diggs remembered his miserly uncle
sr4k tits,' toritteattreil mottl-;Jell 'bretbeti a itan4lite,•turd a 'knife tooskin

it with'
2%e Ate* .Raitroad Bill.—The long

1140114810 h in the ljnited States Senate
knitttrPacilic rullroad was hrought to
a 0040 on Thursday last by the. passage
Of the bill in an emasculated form.
*Li 11611 y redhead, a'inntion ofMr.
&nations for striking alit all other feu-
ittresi,to a simp le proposition authoriz-
ing the likerntary Ur the, Interior to ad-
vertise for'propbeals for constructing
the road • at three' dtfferent routes—-
northern, °antral and southern—leav-
ing to the take • Cookkts4 "to decide the
whole queetion and- belect the best
route. The • biil palmed- iu this shape,

• by yew it,'lsti&it 20:
art*Concieted.—The juryin the ease

ofl.nter Corrie, tried iti -the Baltimore
Utittaty Court, for the'nirder of °Meer

hp.ro, who retired to Itheir.rooni at
NUM" past two o'clock on Tues-

day -aft wt; tFtarned into lnlun- at.
UN 'put ten on Wediteathty
wietwtog; and teloketod 's verdict of
14 Gray Jlithr#lrittlris Fcrst Degrde."
Mr. 'Preston,- the itheussil' for the'ti fa-

lenets, has moved fora new trial.

Mate Printer.—Wo hx►rn from liar-
Olin; that: A. 80i.41- tlitatilion, Esq.,
Alp* haul unottod• to OW Stage

1114111644,,. oo Tneeilay. hat; 44. three
j.ideriOm tho Ist orJuly nest: '

- I

present oonaniiin.ions oxpire, or termi-
nate by death or resignation. Those
who have rendered noteworthy service,
eouki Le transferred to the Navy with
assin►►lated rank.

=I

At Their Old Trioka.
Wo perceive that Speaker Lawrence

of the How, llarrisbarg, and Mr. Mc-
leture, nro again at their tricks. The
oilier day a motion was made that Mr.
McClure bo reprimanded fbr not stt-t tending to his idutit.s'on a cbmtnittoc.
The Speaket• politely 'asked Mr. Me-

iCl tiro "to 'consider hitaktlf reprimand-
!ed." Mit next day when the proceed-
trigs got into print, all parties found
thetnaelves in a ridiculous posiijon, and

' got still deeper; by going to work to
etpunge the proceedings from the
journal, and declaring that they were
ouly "in fun.' 'Last winter, at times,
it seemed 'almost itnpos...iblo for these
two'tnen'—tawronce and McClure—to
keep Within reasonable bounds, in their
efforts to gratify- a peculiar penchant

•for child's play.--Jeffersonian.

Wit is estimated that Dot lo is than
*lit 'he ready'te }its Qii

,troiPl4-411114i " In the Sptifig.-1
TisU slyDo the beginning

uthitiketnt In the hie-

"t'ilitheL4l443l6l4l•

•-'l* ,Orifilitrit:abteleispei-ase •ekt
-

_ 1446
•

. •
-• wirittgova,:

- notedosicire.
• till** bis ever beeh'iteipbed.
'l.• "

Dar The Tariff question has now fair-
ly landed in the Congressional Commit-
tee of Ways and Means.—lion.Nay
M. PUILLIPS, of this State, is actively-
engage in pushing forward a bill for the
revision of the tariff. The whole Dem-
ocratic delegation from Ponsilvania, is

unit in favor of amendiagthe low and
Ittaticient tariff 06 'iatiltsed by the Op-

..

position Congress of Mr. 'Putt,
urs is a Democrat and one of the can-
didates fur Congress who was last full
stieken down by the out-cry against
him on the tariff question. Oar own
inclillper, 11r. Rtum.r, is into active in

bib advocacy of an increase of duties so
:is to bring a larger revenue into the
Treasury. The Black Republican mem-
bers are icmarkably quiet on this sub-
ject. They are groat sticklers fbr a
tariff just before an election comes off,
but w hen it bkvomes necessary to take
4ction iu Congress on that subject,
tbe,y .3ro nos cat inrestua.—Bedford

sirA rumor reached Washington
from Paris, a few weeks Since, that it.
was contemplated by the Spanish gov-
ernment to erect the island of Cuba in-
to an independent monarchy. Tho
latest intelligence from Europe informs
as that. the rumor was current in Paris,
and that the original suggestion of the
plan emanated from the French Empe-
ror, who thinks by this means to pre-
vent the acquisition of the island by the
United States. The idea has not been
embodied into a practical measure, but
the freedom with which it has been
canvassed in the political circles ofParis
pain* us that it is under considoratior.,
to be adopted or rejected according as
the scheme may promise to accomplish
the object dotirod.

Trial of naiad and David Funk.—
The CILSO of DANIEL and DAvin Fumit,
for the killing of Jolts Ossiou.s, near
Waynesboro', several months since,
went bef'we the Court at Chambersharg
week before last. The Court having
granted separate trials to the prisoners
Daniel was first put upon trial, and his
ease continued up w Sunday evening
lust, when the Jury having received
the Judge's charge retired, and on Mon-
day rendered a verdict of "guilty of
murder in the second degree." The
Judge has since, Ave learn, tiontermed
him to five years and site months eon-
finement in the Penitentiary. David,
charged with being -accessory to the un-
happy- affray, has since been tried and
acquitted.

11:11===

' - The iteouat meeting of the State
Agrienithrel Nokiety of Pennsylvania

' was held at Llarrisburg on the 19th
lost., for thu purpose ofelecting officers
for the matting year, and hearing the
ruport of thu president. The attdial-

tam.* was full, , und the report highly
`satisfactory, exhibiting, as it did, a
tiontishing Mateof finances, the marked

•

*.* • I
interest felt Na tfte dieerent sections of
the State' in the iinprocetnent of the art
ofagricalfure;and the progress already!dude, ris hidieated at the late annual
e!thibitiiiii 'in 'Pittsburg. DAVID TAli
sitltt ,was -re-eleet‘d President of the'
Society.'

Ipir9 Packor. has signad- the biik104004 'Ms e 61 ciatareosuall.
slam siMI /Asti engineer, torPotinoyi-

3118,41,16: Meeeees maim the
111ty4bertb change atigovenumeet that.
Jihmitv lute expetiet‘etr isr-liiietraterees
1P41""

=I 44,9r,
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- 1 The Directors of tb. Rotalama Par-' Pitiwittle litisiteit,
fare I '

'ty and Their Ottlitet.' . i .

The Are.?Polo and lilne.i. naptibilenn1 lizapv Witetri,"wha w that other iLegislittarei if NOW :metre. 1111- ~, 4 btioi 2
' 47 eketed to the United Shies ßiettite, iPhilajiiiitAbk Arra. winced alt the el.
far the-tern of six Ileare, bb the Logics. 1. gymeiteoftrekto° to *Uhlto 1111 Chap.
!hare of Itsiessehiseits, siiete to Mi. Lisiitatilwillt &a .30°Pliou or the Catto.
PLIILLIP4 in 143.74 ns foirows : ijci

~ I hope, my dear sir', ' thrit we shall rerig.io'irlihedieilnOutinlisitostitoh: pries t" of that
of Christians

all strive to uniLe and ecinitiane all the; was premeditated- The spirit thatfriouds offreedom ; that ito shall forget hang Quakers, banished 83pt iits i. ,
an,each other's faults and short-eumingg i - iL. I.

yet liras. The fangs Of the14 the past ; and all labor to eecere twit , wiliPPe" ""'l.- -"reit' for working op

ets4Peration by which alone tho • slaver 4ndli.T,

is to be emancipated, and the diOmin• 'tierpent have been Pulled out, but it
hisses tied olllitt""" 6°P°Ol ,Y as ever.'ation of his master broken. Let its re-

gnemberthat more than three milli°°3 Tho Newark Eceirtl3 Juurno/ has the'of head men, groaning under namelio . following comments in rtlation to theawoes, demand'tt we shall cease troo - 1
•proach each other, and that wo labor I .,

!natter :

for ureic deliverence." . 1 As laleteraal .4.cf--The noun of
!'

As.
, trembly of this State, in tendering anMr. WlLsox is a burning and shirt-

ing light in' the Republican party.—' invitation to the various clergymen ofI Trenton to open the sessions of rho ANext to Szwaao he stands as the loading As-
sembly with prayer, have ~„f .„

--11-

' director and motildiirof tie opinionsof '.clergyin their in-
that organization. In die latitude of )vitation. This is 4 most illiberal dect•
Pennsylvania the Republi can party has

inclule the Cuthclic ."- u "`..." to

sion on the part of rho Assembly, which
always sought to escape the odium of 11ilirerrevesroandtliolonu ofre ticie,ive the, unqnal.
Abolitionism. It is a direct insult to i
call them Abolitionists. They disclaim i eeuth et, with the spirit of our jimitn_

1religious denominations. P") It ,ial'i° e doif' allt
the imputation with warmth. They tiotis and, we mny inld,'ln contradiction

provides i nhat there shall be no
lot the very letter of the Constitution,have declared repeatedly that slavery,

as it exists in the States, shall not be ``.lll' 6ll

requ ir ed as a qualification for

(establishment of no religious sect indisturbed by their cvnsent, but thatreference tb another : no religious testtheir only object is to prevent its spread shall be
to the Territories. This is affirmed to I any office or publie trust, and no person
be the sum and substance of the Repub. !shall be denied the enjoyment of any
lien platform; this the grant; end of the civil right merely on ue,cbutit of his re.

ligious pr inciples.
Republican party. When the Domee- -

racy declare that the Republicans are
substantially Abolitionists, it. is very apt
to put them in a rage, fur the charge is
looked upon us a reproach. Now what
is the fact ? A few months ago Mr.
pzwatto made a speech at Rochester, in
which ho declared that an irrepressible
conflict existed between Northern and
Southern society that would continue
until one form or the other is over-

A Douglas Movement
Tho Pennayframan professes to hap

obtained a knowledge °fa private'ruieC
ur the fi ien ls of the lion. Stepheti

A. Douglas, which. was held at the St.
Lawrence hotel, in Philadelphia, last
Fr iday evening week. The persons
who convened the meeting. were the
chiefs and leact:rs of the late reception
given to Mr. Dot..elas. After tho gen-
tlemen who hail beta invited were as-
sembled, the object i view was mace
known by Mr. Forney, who noted as
the spokesman and tondo: To them
he made the proposal that it..,ant and
prompt action should be take.: to in-
invite Mr. Douglas to accept of sn in-
dependent nomination for the Prui-
deney in 1860, and to consent that his
name should be put before the Union
as a candidate, without. regard to tho
selection of the Charleston Convention.
Mr. Attorney-General Knox was also
present, and dissented from the pro-
posal of Mr. Forney. The ground
taken by him was that it was inexpodi-
ent to act as Mr. Forney proposal, and
that the wise and prudent course would
be to submit the claims of Mr. Douglas
to the Charleston •Convention, and to
make every effort to secure the nomi-
nation for him at the hands of that.
body ; but should ho be defeated there,
that then ho (Mr. Knox) would willing-
ly leave the party, and with Mr. Doug-
las for his loader, try their fortunes
with the people. Other persons who
worepratelit differed from bath of these
gentlemen, and particularly Mr. Me-
Ginnie and Mr. McCormick, who were
opposed to any action that would be
viatrary to the usages and discipline of
the Demoeratio party. Hero the move.
meet appears to have rested, fur the
present. What it will result in, ifany
thing, we shall doubtless learn in good
time.

thrown. Mr. SE WARD does not believe
that the South has the least chance of
overcoming the North, for ho annotinc-
ed at the last session of Congress that
the Nortrhad substantially conquered.
Ile therefore Exlliev,ml that this "irre-
pressible conflict" will result in South-
ern subjection, and he puts himself at
the head of the Northern crusade. lie
is willing to pamper the sectional feel-
ing, and to make his prediction come
true. If this is not substantial Aboli-
tionism, what isr

Now read the words of HENRY WIL-
SON, tllO second of SEWARD in this sad-
awry campaign. His object is not
iMotinetly annon flood, fur Lc explicitly
declaros that all tho friends of freedom
should combine to emancipatethe shire,
and break the dominion of tho master.
Those words bear no double meaning.
They eantain a deelanitieti of war
against slavo owners, and slavery, not
alone in the Tt,rritorios, bat everywhere,
in Territoriesand in States; Iliey invoke
unity of action, for the deliverance of
"three millions of bondmon groaning
wider a,sabeloss woos "—the usual Abo-
lition cant. If this is notAbolitionism,
what ?

We instanco the avowed o.pinions of
the two most prominent leaders of tbo
Republican party, men who have done,
and arc now doing, more to mould its
doctrines than any other two men in the
land, to show that the ulterior object of
those leaders is to make the Republican
party thoroughly Abolition as fast as
circumstances will allow. Thoso who
have been comforting thomselves with
the notion that. rho Republican organi-
zation has no sympathy with Abolition-
ists, are grcivously deluded. That par-
ty is falling every day more thoroughly
into (ho hands of SEWARD and Witso,r,
and men of like opinions. They will
control it in 18(11--give it just such di-
rectiou as seems most likely to accom-
plish the groat end—make it so far con-
serrvatice before theeleetion as to suit the
times, but thoroughly Abolition for ac-
tion. The on* course lett for conser-
vative men to pursue, is to abandon this
organization.—Patriot and L'aion.

Placre-Hunters.
The Hurt isburg Triegraph says there

are numerous applicants for clerkships
in the Treasury deportment, under
Colonel Slifer, and that gentleman will
bare a " good time" in appeasing the
hungry crew who aro desirous of feed-
ing upon the crumbs that fast from the
Commonwealth table. As the Colonel
hay but three or four offices to bestow,
of course most of the applicants are
doomed to be disappointed. Them
beggars for potty offices, even if suc-
cessful, aro to be pitied rather than
envied. They sacrifice their manhood
and independence to luxuriate upon
partizan bounty for a season, and when
a political revolution sweeps them out
of place, encrusted and unfitted for ac-
tive life, they sit down at inglorious
ease, and become mere drones in the
great boo-hive ofsociety.

Powder 31111 Explosion.—.About four
c'clock on Thursday afternoon week,
ono of Dupont's powder mills, located
in Hagley's ,yard, Wilmington, Del.,
exploded, with a teed& shock, there
being a large quantity of powder in
the yard at the time. Two of the work-
men" were killed. Their num* are
James itibotio and John Grant. The
Shock was Sensibly felt in Philadelphia,
and for a eiebliit of twenty or
more, and caused mach azefiement
ilusting the citizens of Wilmington.

A Complimelit to the Democratic Party.
—Mr. Washburn°, of Maine, ono of the
leading and most noted Iteptiblicatis in
the House of Itepretiontatives, in his
late violent and sectional speech, pas-
aqd the following coniplitnew, to thebeinocratic party. IN said :

"Let us, Mr. Chairman, learn wis-
dom from our opponents. Look at the
Detnoenttic party and note its policy.
It has held 1)0886.40n of the Govern-
meat,with short interruption*, for more
than a quarter of century• ; alt because
it has been always earnest and has dar-
ed to trust itself: It Las never paid
court to its opponents, or stooped to
speculate upon their weaknesses and
divisions ; always bold and tincompro-
mishig, IL has never doubted its own
sufficiency and invincibility, and so it
has over been a mighty power in the
laud."

Mr. 'Wax',borne, with all his bitter-
ness againxt it, bud to confess that no
other political organization stood by
its principle so brurely and unflinch-
ingly as the Democratic party.

The Franklin Ilailrtxtd.—Sipco our
last issue, wo understand that addition-
al subscriptions to the bonds of this
road, amounting to some eight or ten
thousand dollars, hare been obtained in
this county, and that it. is expected
that the total amount of subscriptions
in the county will roach tiny thousand
dollars. The Grocucastlo Ledger of
Saturday last, in speaking of too pro-
•,ressof the saki of the bonds in that
neighborhood, says " that a large pro-
portion oftheAi odarequired are alreadyraised," and "thatfarmers and busi-
ness men generally seem to be awaken-
ing to the importance of the work, and
are subscribing liberally."—iluyerstown
Herald.

Murder at the Garrison.—On Thun-
der morning last, about 1 o'clock, two
soldiers at the Garrison named James
Morriscy and rat Quinn, both 1n5h...1
men, got into a fight in which the
former, it, is said, got the worst of the
battle, when they wore separated. A
few minutes after, the partits again'
met, when Xorrisey picked up a large '
stone, with which Ito sulk& Quinn on
the head, causing se injury from which
he died in the evening following: Mot.-
risky was arrested and is 'now in jail to '
await his trial.—Carlisle Volauteer.

118P.Warm. mottle pasted between
&Wu* Dotrighte'shd Fit4ll the trei-
eigratithes Senate it Wei* *bee* on
&,111:1011.14"te°11
sew" affikel:blitileig"
amine. •

Zknocratic Trivmph ie Lextisgtos.—lt
alibrds • as the highest istidnetion to
announcethat at themunicipal- deetkon
in Lezlogton, on Bauuday week, the
'entire Democratic ticket was sleeted,
together with a majority of the coin-cameo. Thomas Monroe, the able
editor cifthe•rentoelii filiteimita, was
the eandichtte •ef• the Denitterany for
Mayor, and 'defeated Wen.' the
former lencAr Nothing inetnittent.—
Thin is thelledt tun stlllso. '• '

-

Tie rat Aft, ImtaLz-Inuatisgies,
27.-oSrator at

the Tiessery• aglow.ted-: dist- Mektione4istakatthstimnat
ten tali** km* km airsinkylmniXtiniisitn. mil, lisnadkeeis; sittakim
yet marls" OW Alike(Ow: Jao-
tropolig, Washington thr

_
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Loud
41P11alirliertioes It the 9eras•giber* next SabbitiO, Ip•ieelook:Scam:mew will ossupy the. palpiti, •

- -

lirßuv. De. Scaszraa reaches is the
German language, is litaeonatighy'sthroe Sabbath, in sash swath. in the worn-

at. 1.) teithiek.
NPR.. wAtargit E.Katict was installed

pastor of lb' Saiatitiburg aharge as chi/ 14th
instfat! 11 iiiisseiiihs•of the blaryllisad
Classic or 114 Usraaa Itataneed ehurah.

TIE LOW TRADE.
We predicted keg ago that immediately,

up°a the ispiesiagef theOettysburg Railroad, lthe Um* trade 'mild become one of the,
laseeistet apes it..esidiag largely tothe renew
us of the Company, and enhancing rapidly
the fertility end ;alms of the lands within its'loupe. Our expectations are already morethan realised. Meters. SULAM, Bctinta &

Kcitrz are receiving from 500 to 1000 bush-
els per day, and yet are unable to supply the
demand. Every effort will be made, howev-
er, to keep pace with it, and with that view
they intend erecting a spacious Lime House
shortly. Several of our farmers have order-
ed 2(e.10 bushels each--others 1000, 500, &e.
The price st which it is furnished here out of
the car is 12} cents.

INCREASISt:
We understand that the daily revenue

ofourRailroad for thelast month btu* averag-
ed about 8100--su6cient. if continued
throughout the year, to pay all the expenses
of working the road. the interest on the
Bonds, and Co per cent. on the Stock. A
pretty good beginning—and that, too, in
the dead of winter. That the business of
the road will continue to increase is beyond
a reasonable doubt.

ARREST OP AN INCENDIARY
Ansa KatcKsta was arrested on Thursday

last, charged with firing the ban. of Mr.
Jour Muck, in this place, on the eight of
the 203th *arch, 1857, and taken before Jus-
tice Itat,!;:wtr, who eonarahted law to jail
to await as trial at the neat term of court.
TuAtmars Ilarswar is also implicated in
the charge, but as yet has nut Leen arrested.

TILIEVEB ABUCT
On Friday evening last. a east and a num-

ber of " eatables " wore taken from the resi-
de:ce of Mr. Joux Ilsoww,.in this place,dur-
irl ti;e absence of the family, If the 'light-
tinge/Act " party could he axed upon,, we
doubt nut the Court would indict such pun-
ishment as *atria be "a taunt to all evil-
doers."

PEATII OF A SOLDIKR.
Mr. Großce YOEILL, or Philadelphia, died

at the rosidenee of loischeother-in-law, Dr.
Doran, in this place. on Friday night last, iu
the 39th yeas of his age, of orgaiiic disease
of the heart. lie had served as a soldier in
the Mexican war, and participated a iively in
the bombardment of Vera Cruz and in the
battle of Cerro Clordo--cecapyilg the place
of Mee bearer in the utter. MO was also
present at the timethe gat:Lent Capt. Walker
received the fetal *hot, an I was among those
who assisted him from his loose.

The "Independent Blues," I tpt. Buehler,
escorted to the cars this nsnritf,l7,:he tenths
of the decease], to Le taken to PlaloAlephia
for interment. Peace to his ashal;

TEACIIEItS' A;iSIXIATION".

Thi■ Association will sheet iu this place
on the 10th of February and continuo in
se-,sion three days. This meeting, it is tta4-
ticipated, will be quite an interesting one.
That thaic meeting,' aro of peat practical
importance to the Teacher there can Le no
doubt, as principlea aro discussed that aro of
value to every Teacher--hancethe impirtanee
of a full attendance at alt such meetings.

QUARTERLY MEETING
Commenced in the Methodist E. Church

here tut Fridny evening, last, and much in-
terest is manifested in the exercises. Rey.

T. B. SumsAar, Presiding Elder of his die-
trice, preached on Saturday evening. twa
yesterday morning and _evening, and was
listened to by full houses.

NEW COUNTERFEIT
An entirely new counterfeit ha* made its

tippostrutuse, purporting Co be a *5 note is-
sued by the Union Bank of Reading. It is
unlike the genuine, and may, therefore, be
instantly detected by oheersing the f.llvwiug
description: Yiu the centre of the note.
with portraits of fire presidents on it, eagle,
flags, kJ.; Rhode Islan.re c at of anus on
lower left corner ; on lowest right, steamboat ;

5 on each upper corner, and 5 on either side
of vignette. The note has a greasy appear-
ance, but is calculated to deeeire.

LITTLE BIL6S
Ji eotenspoary truly says that one of the

most annoying features connected with the
credit system is the practice of Looking little
semi. We spe.tk on this subject from ex-

perience, for printers suffer more in this way
than any other class of busineel men. The
merchant and tradesmen, too, are frequently
compelled to enter upon their ledgers amounts
which will not pay them fur their trouble,
when by the payment of a few cents this
could he avoided, and a probable difficulty be
pretested in a long account at the end of the
year. Establish the practice of paying each
foe email amounts, and multitudes would be
spared great inconvenience and not a few
eared from bankruptcy. It is these un-

thought and unmixed for small items which
swell the amounts which so often becoMe un-
manageable. Ifwe would all adopt the prate.
glee of paying cash fur all purchases under
five dollars, we would get along much more
smoothly, and all classes of buiiness be bene-
fited by it, Try the experiment fur one year,
and see bow it works.

IllerOVIT advertising columns ulwild Al-
ways receive 1102 attentive partial, as they
present the peculiar claims of the lending
busing* estabrusbateats in Gettysburg. The
advertising eolumas of a newspaper oonsti-
tate *mirror in which the business of the
Place le redeeted, amyl the business man who
neglects to take advantage of this medians,
may be essaidarad behiMktheitri.

piliark bleak elienioil need-Dreeo, loath parr
ple aide, see, low between Get* eburt .ad
Petal Suitires. as4hs Sittioare Turnpike,
ea Walemaday wink. T. tinier will y
soh oblige the twist by leering it at rite
Ampler Okla ,

11100, isornisi km* akerit
Lasaving4
Asolllo:PAliari 4•P10r144-
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Ileeder, .resit you ever a digtriet sebool
temeher-1 If jet, you are ansequaintod wit
tilts most dilletat sad dissgmealik ofall pro.
fetillues. To manage a family of some three
of flier Vote big. unruly boys and girls.—
many of them "some pumpkins," at least',
theiroww estimation--sa by no means so easy
R matter as many persons unacquainted with
the task are apt t, imagine. Much of the
disagreeableness and unpleasantnessof teach-
ing might, however, be obviated, if paronta
amigiraidierre monismdisposed toUnreal the
authority of the teacher. To this cause, and
that oftoo much lenity and imialgiuses onthe
part ofparents towards their children, may
be attributed mush of that precocity daily
manifested in many of our lads and lames
who sport " Young America." Ido not pre.
tend to say that teachers should have e:•
elusive and unlimited control over the chil-
dren under their charge, not by any means ;

fur it is one of the holiest and most important
duties of parents to becareful of the religious
and moral, as well as intellectual training of
their elaihiren. Yet there are many who
think they are better judges of their chit•
dress's conduct and deportment at school
than the beat and most impartial teacher can
possibly be. Such persons will generally be
found, on observation, to be unable to govern
their children properly themselves and hence',
they aro unwilling that any one else should.

But I have already written more than I
had designed when I commenced. The
school room, too, like everything else, has its
sunny side as well as dark one. It is there ;
that the workings of the human mind are ex-1
Whited in all their various bearings. It is
there that the first marks of genius make
their appearance. It is Nieto that those
hidden and mysterious impulses of the soul,
which afterwards so eminently distinguish
their possessors, are first brought to light;
and it is there that many of those droll oc- 1
nurrences and laughable incidents nre en-,acted which are daily going the rounds of
the papers. The following rich affair lately
msearred in the school which the writer is
now teaching—our school. It has been the
custom from time almost immemorial fur the
teachers of this school, sometime about
Christmas, to treat the school to several
dollars' worth ofsweetmeats, tobacco. cigars,
apples, or eider—the youngsters usually pre-
ferring theiashare in candies, while the older
ones took theirs' in things wore substantial.
Accordingly, a few days before Christina.,
some one slipped a note on the desk, which
looked more like if a spider dipped in ink
had marched across it than a legible piece of
writing, anl which, from its soiled and
crumpled appearance, looked as though its
writer had curried it with hire a long time
before he found an opportunity ofpresenting
it. The following is an exact copy of it :

" Decomhor 1558
" Minato cowing one Were nll looking

for our omens gift one dollar worth one pc.:
of butes Nuts ape of lose letere One dollars
wurth of 1858."

NO doubt the most superficial eritie will,
be able to notice some alight insceursies in
its orthographies' and grammatical construc-
tion ; yet it was all well meant, and the trio 1who gut it up did the best they could. cud,
u they sail, " no one can do more."

of smuts°. eamplied with all their re-
quests, except the nukes. which, as I am (
neither a baker myself, nor the sou of i
baker, I did hot know that S could conten-
isntly get; bat I promised them something;
else instead. So, as soon as I could get it, I'
distributed a dusen pounds of candies among'
them, which gave smelt general satisfaction, iand so much delight to all, both small and
great, that I shall meter forget the many
plostant looks and many heart-felt "thank
you, sirs." that greeted me on alt sides.—
Though .1 am the loser by a few Jolla s in a
pecuniary point of view, yet I think in the
rounds 1 gos still the gainer, having thus se-
cured the affections of ail, which, unless on.
foreseen cease. intervene, will be as lasting
as life itself. sa.r. SOCIAL-

Jan. loch, 1859.

Ilicter Werra, as moot, sold the
house end lot of MAVIAIRILT GALISNAIIII, in
lluntarstovn, on the 294 lust., to dons
Diciteox. Ger sB9t/.

IfirA license we., granted by the Comet
to 'gum. You're., to keep a new !lota, the
" iirtutbington House." opposite theRailruall
Passenger Depot.

piir.Vesers. DIAROKAIV, WoLr and Pica-
ruo, at liarriaburp,have our thanks for con-
tinued Caren.

?ft' ?b Cows*ler.
MISCELLANEOUS RNIOMA.

1 am composed of 13 letters.
My 7.4 is s preposition.

1 2 3 8 is a boy's name.
12 13 4 is a nickname.
15 6 8 is one of the planets.
12 11 10 is a part of the week.
6 6 7 4 15 10 is a disease.
9 13 8 is a small vessel.
14 13 12 is what dogs often get.

My whole is one of therresideans of the
Coked States. Y. It. s.

Accident.—On Wednesday afternoon
of last week, as Mr. Juromo Noel was'
driving his team in the neighborhood of
Naee's Mill, the saddlehorse full, throw-
ing Mr. Noel under him. Mr. N's log
was badly bruised—weare pleased how-
over to learn that no bones wore brok-
en. Mr. John Noel, a brother of the
injured man, being in company, the
sufferer was speedily released from his
unpleasant situation and assisted into
the wagon. Mr. Noel is still confined
to his house—hut it is hoped that ha
will soon bo oat again.—llaaorer Spec.
tater.

Attother.--We learn that after the
above named accident, Mr. John Noel
necessarily took chargo of the teeth,
and when within s mile of Gitt'a Mill,
in attempting to draw the rubbers, the
lover broke and thieW thadrii ,er under
the wheelie, one. Of Whieh 'intemai,ovor
fiiiilegs—bot fortunately wltikint, break.
Itignoy bones. The wagon at thetime
war loaded with over 2,ooolibiagien—-
'lP!! the_**ES ntsiiage4 {o reach
home *north, oecturvfnes of thesesond
aeeitlin4 we have noaleett. informed.,

' s_n•-••••• — z...-...4.
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heartily rejClas tbae.the eseiwtary of
the Interior sad liheeematimittaer ofPatents have twassatded you hereupon
this important Tbe-other ht-
terests ofthecountry? are proasing for-
ward. The farmer stays at home, fol-
lows his -pleaght *ad ionisuliati-inen
business, and we bear very littb ofhim in public, Notwithstanding tliaenergy, the activity, and theinterprisa
of our national character, it is in agri-culture often ineffectually exerted with.,
out the necessary skill and seism* to
produce the effect which is so mudh do,
sired ; for science combined with prac-
tical experience, must shod blessingsneon the country. lam very happyindeed to see bore so many praeticskagrioulturists, who understand that
science fully. And, I have no doubt
that the great truths which will lxteneited by the questions which aro to be
propounded to agricultuliate in an
parts of tho country, when they Anil.have been collected and brought hero,,
arranged and circulated alt over the,
nation, will have the best etrvet
imaginable upon the whole country."

The Arrest of Connery at New Orleans.
—lt appears from the New Orleans,
Picayune that Thomas Connery, who,
was arrested there on the 19th init., lot
kitting his brother John in Baltimore,
eras pointed out on the street to Limit.Dryden,of the police, by Mr. Alexander,E. Kalkntan, n Baltimorean, who Made.
the following sworn declaration before
the recorder:

I live about ten miles from Baltimore.State of Maryland, and am. acquinted,
with the accused. I know the &maw!,
John Connery. Sometime in Nowa-.
her or December, can't now say which
month, accused and hle brother, John
Connery, went to the city ofBaltimore,
in a wagon. 13ycurrent report and the.
newspaper publications, some words
passed between the accused and kis.
brother, when Thomas Connery pulled,
out a pistol and shot his brother in the
eye, and he fell dead instantly. I know
that Mayor Swann, ofBaltimore, offer-
ed a reward for the apprehension of tire
accused, and that the police were search-
ing for him for some time. I tim not.
nor ever have been a police officer; but
I arrived in this city on business; I met
the accused accidentally in the street,
and thought it my duty, both to God
and man, to have lain hrrested. I hag
u convetwition with hire before he tem,
arrested. Ile begged me not to expose
him, or reveal anything about the mur-
der; saying, for God's sake, for the
sake of his kilter and mother, sister
tii.d brother, not to expose him ; that
they would take it, ever kind. He
said be and wills satisfied that God
had forgiven hint. Ito said ho had
written a letter to his father, and in-
tended sending it oft by this day's mail.
1 slaw the letter, bat did not road it.—
The letter exhibited in court is the ono
he 'showed me, and said was for Lis
father. It iss not signed by his right
Dann-, but is signed Francis IN hi tc.

111=

The Cate of Ford.--Nero Trial Gran-
tr,l.—fn the Ca&e of Win. G. Ford, of
this Pity, i,twill beecen that the Coors
01 Appears at
last decided to grant him a never trial.—
Ford, it, will ho recollected, woo muck.
ted, in the Criminal Cuurt here of the
murder of Thomas IL Rarnham, bat
there being some irregularity in, the
recording of the verdict by 'till age
Antission from the records ofth e Words
"etrwt, degree" until the following day,,,
his counsel moved for a nowAllot,.
This motion was subsequently over-ra-.
led by Judge Stump, who thereupon
pronounced the sentence of death up-
on the prisoner. Subsequently the cave
was carried up on a writ of error LA
the Court of Appeals, and by the opin-
ion of the trihnont delivered on lion-
day, by Chief Justice Legrand., the de-
cision of the Criminal Court of this city
has been reversed, and the prison
awarded a new trial.—Bolt. &a;

Our Cominomb Solesi&—eTheannual. re-
port of the Superimtendout otConinni.o
Schools of Neensykasia, %hews OM,
there are 11,281 schools in the. Ulla,
being an increase of ft2s oyeer
that there aro 828,201 scholars in 4:
tondance npon the schools, being an in-
crease of28,833 over 1857; that thrf
average of salaries ofmale teachers per
month, is 82.4 25, °clmates, U 22.
The average cost ofinstruction for eacl
nebular, permonth, has been 53 cents,
and the total expenditures for• school'
purposes during the year, whore $2,:
427,622 41. These figurers include the.
city of Pbriiudeipida, which has hereto:.
tore been omitted from *loam*Super;
intendent's Report.

A New Cherelc—The Herald states
that the members of the German Re-
formed Church ofilagerstown ()octant-
plate building a now house orworship,
and have already raised, as we ander:
stand, the sera of 117,504for theintr-
Me*

The Big Steer Bold.—Tbe Waynes-
boro' Record says : Mr. Runny W.
FUNK, of this vicinity, disposed of his
mammoth steer one day Met week, to
ABRAUAM BARS 1t CO., 'be the sum of
1!425. Some six or eight weeks ago
this steer weighed upward, of 1100
pounds. His weight may yet be in-
creased it is supposed to4ooo.

Measles and Sbarktiaa.—We learn
from the Wrightsville SW Oa*
!teazles and %valet rover have bethi
been prevailing, to a Considerable ,ex-
tent in Columbia, foriome time mitt—
The former disease has not been eontl-.
nod to children, bet several adults have ,
been afflicted- with Measles; whilst the
Scarlet Fero* 'bits proved Ada! to
number of children.

No-Several weeks ago wenoticedtb..
, removal ofMr. Knewsonfrern tin)mace

1 of County Superintendent of "arm*Schools of f3ehuylkill eniol ,tirlitz,
lIIKKOJtv State tupointend r y
mon ikboole. Tlikerputui.go:latter alleges, for n ' set oe. Fp ,
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